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XXII. - THE ADIMARI.

['The insolent race that like a dragon follows
Vhoever flees,. and unto him ttrat aLows
His teeth or purge ie gentle as a lamb o'1.

Longfellow's translation.

l't No. 7, Via delle Ocheo where the Adimari aad their
tinsfolk the Cavicciulio had their houses.

TOLTRACOTATA SCHIATTA CHE S'INDRACA

DIEIRO A CEI FUGGE, ED A CHI MOSTRA IL DENTE

OYVER LA BORSA COME AGNEL SI PLACA.
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fII his atrocious insult is hurleil by the indignant
I Poet, through his ancestor, Cacciaguida, at

- 
of the principal families of the Florentine

rbility, although in the line which follows,

'dread.y rising was but from low people o' he

*o implies that their origin was perhaps nothing
i boagt of.
h is not possible to explain the'real motive
d this invective which is not justified by any
loown historical fact I on" the contrary, it is
rell known that the Adimari were one of the
dd, aristocratic families who dwelt within the
frst circuit of walle ; that they were rich and

;owerful, with numerous kinsfolk and adherents,
rnd that their castles, towers and houses extend-
cd all along the street called after them, Corso
degli Arlimari.
They were related to the Alberti, Imperial counts
cf Magona and Vernio and also to other il-
hstrious personages of the period, including
kinge and princes [1].
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Perhaps some feeling of personal reseutmeEt
bliniled Dante to the extent of making hic
ancestor speak as though he ignored the fact
that none of the noble families of Florence and
very few of thoge belonging to other Italiau
cities, could boast such ancient liueage as the

Like other noble families in the middle-agee,

the Adimari did not keep aloof from political
eveuts. They sicled with the Guelphs in the
factions that rent the city and were persecuted
by their adversaries, their housee razed. to the
ground and they themeelves sent into exile [2].
Not even the story that a certain knight, Boc-
caecio dei Cavicciuli Ailimari [3] allou'eil himself
to be insulted. and beaten for love of money,
can justify an invective throwing contempt on
all the members of au illustrious house. It is
true, however, that this knight, a black Guelph,
perhaps a brother and certainly a relative of
Filippo Argenti, of whom we spoke in the
first Epigraph, was one of the most violent in
opposing Dante's ret{rrn to Florence and that
he demanded and obtained the confiecation of
Dante's property. ft is therefore easy to un.
derstand that, smarting under the misery of
unjust exile, Dante should have given way
bitter feeling against the Adimari, thinkirg
the part played by members of that family
his misfortunes.
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The Ailimari tower at the coruer of Corro degli Adimari
now Via Calzaioli.
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fn orsrn *onori: The ineolent, arrogant
eorteria or clan of the Afimari who tunr
dragons on thoee who are afraid and becl
like lambs when others show their teeth
their purse

NOTES. ' '

. [J Marquia Boniface, Duke of Spoleto and
who lived in the firet half of the l0th. century,
brother-in law to Ruilolph II, King of Italy anil
Ife hail three eonsl Conte Adimaro from whon the
mari were degcended; Duca Teobaldo, the anceatc
the Alberti anil Willa,. wife of lfube* of
Marquie of Tuseany and father of the * great

[eee Epigraph XXIY|.

[2] The houeee of the Ailimari anil their
extended from Yia ilegli Speziali [Canto ilel Gigliol
Piama del Duomo. The preeeni Via ilei Calzaioli
wae enlargeil in lB44 between Or San Michele antl
ilel lluomo, was known in the miilille.agea ae Coreo
gli Ailimari.

[3] One of the many branchee of the Ailimari
allieal itself with the people [became democraticl
took the sirname ofCavicciuli. Theyenriched
with commerce and roge to a high degree of im


